
adapting ecological succession to promote
human and wildlife interaction
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where is my site located?

cedar mn



4 acres turf
6 acres deciduous

30 acres swamp

turf grass swamp dec. forest crop field



fragmentation on and around site



looking out of the house



looking out of the house



areas of the yard commonly used



the view from the house to the pond is important













hypothesis
Rural properties are not always natural. 

Land surrounding our homes often consists 
of turf grass and concrete; this area 

disconnects the connections we have to our 
land and disrupts wildlife habitat. 



case study
Designers at Studio YOD Design Lab work to the ethos of connecting 
the environment with their unique architecture. Each light-weight, 
metal-framed structure is set on a screw base and raised a meter above 
the ground. This allows for quick assembly of the structure without 
harming the surrounding landscape, especially the root systems of the 
surrounding pine forest. 



survey
research

the following survey pictures are examples from the
survey in the thesis book



attractiveness

perceived as natural

4.3 out of 5

4.9 out of 5

1.6 out of 5

1.6 out of 5

perceived as natural

attractiveness



attractiveness

perceived as natural

4.9 out of 5

4.9 out of 5

2.7 out of 5

3.3 out of 5

perceived as natural

attractiveness



attractiveness

perceived as natural

5 out of 5

5 out of 5

3 out of 5

3.4 out of 5

perceived as natural

attractiveness



Survey number two

100% of participants
want to see large birds
and whitetail deer on

their property



design introduction



project goals

1) strengthen connections to the users land by 
reclaiming large areas of turf grass and wasted space.

2) reclaim large areas of turf grass and wasted space to 
benefit wildlife habitat.



project principles
1) use native plants to this region
2) plant patterns in concert w/ecological processes
3) genetic diversity in populations
4) allow for self-thinning succession
5) create real habitat



ecological
identification









preferred native plant communities
1) upland open birch community

2) open canopy tamarack lowland



the new “ideal” 
plant community

this plant community
takes the upland birch
community and adds
native flowering perennials
to create our “ideal” version
of a natural plant community



what does this plant 
community offer?

_highly aesthetic_

_offers vast open views because of the open canopy_

_high diversity_

_low maintenace_

_dominant plants chosen to succeed through time_





master plan
development



steps to achieve wildlife habitat
goal at master plan scale

step 1:
increase deer usage of north and south deciduous 
forests by creating a buffer zone and reconnecting

the fragmented forest

step 2:
create a deer travel corridor that provides year

round nutrition, safety and cover. 







projected deer circulation
existing deer circulation





steps to achieve wildlife habitat
goal and user connection goal 

at master plan scale

step 1:
increase connectivity by creating

new trail systems

step 2:
reclaim unused areas of turf grass with the new ideal

open birch+grass planting community and
lowland tamarack planting community







site plan
development



steps to achieve “user connection 
goal” at site plan scale

step 1:
create a central place for gathering around a fire

step 2:
reclaim unused areas of turf with the new ideal

birch and grass planting community



hardscape space:
using stone that complements exisitng stone on the house



vertical elements and indirect path:
stone pillars push out of the vegetation and

hold timber beams to create an over head plane. 
along with vertical elements, the path curls around 
the central fire area to give the entire place added 

dimension and natural character. 



stone seat walls and boulders:
stone, wood and vegetation radiate around the fire to 

reflect light and make the place comfortably rustic








